
Register Here for Conclave 2021!

Read the January 2021 issue of the Apensuwi | Section SR-7B | Order of the Arrow

Brothers of SR-7B,

I hope that you and those you care about are doing well and staying healthy.

The section leadership team is hard at work planning the 2021 Cardinal

Conclave! While we recognize that current Covid-19 related restrictions

may change the way the event looks this year, we are committed to having

a safe and fun event that follows all state and local guidelines. To make this

happen, we are implementing a cohort model, where delegates will remain

within a cohort of 50 people throughout the entire weekend. The cohort will

camp together, eat meals together, and participate in program together,

without interacting with other Arrowmen outside of their cohort. This

exciting new Conclave format will not only allow us to have a safe event but

will also allow delegates from different lodges to meet one another and

share in fellowship. The cohort model will introduce fun new program

elements such as Cardinal Chef, Section Scientists, and SR-7B Shooting

Sports! You can learn more about these programs, the cohort model, and

sign up today at sr7b.org/conclave!

In addition to utilizing the cohort model, face coverings will be required, and

social distancing will be practiced throughout the weekend, as required by

state and local guidelines. We will also require delegates to screen

themselves for symptoms prior to their arrival, when they arrive at camp,

and daily throughout the event. We will provide delegates with detailed

information on how to complete these requirements close to the event. We

look forward to seeing you at the 2021 Cardinal Conclave!
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chief@sr7b.org

See If This Program Sparks Your Interest

Yours in Brotherhood,

Ethan Syster Section Chief

   

At Conclave: Inductions and

Ceremonial Events Program

The ICE committee is excited to reveal the exciting things that are going to

be happening in their program at Conclave. Read what's going to happen

and why you should attend.
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Register Here

Klahican Lodge is having another Conclave workday on February 13, 2021!

The entire section is welcome to attend. The event will take place from

8:30am to 5pm at Cape Fear Scout Reservation. The cost is $10 for lunch

and a patch. Participants will be split up into groups of 10 and lunch will be

delivered to them to reduce the spread of COVID-19.

At Conclave: American Indian

Affairs Program

https://www.capefearcouncilbsa.org/event/camp-bowers-work-day/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=apensuwi_i_january_2021_i_order_of_the_arrow_section_sr_7b&utm_term=2021-01-31


This article features another one of our ten program areas for Conclave

2021 under the new cohort model. The American Indian Affairs area will be

one full of music, fun, and interesting knowledge.

See What AIA Participants Will Be Doing

Learn All About Ryan

Southern Region Section 7B

3231 Atlantic Avenue.

Raleigh, NC 27604

Meet the Section Leadership:

2021 American Indian Affairs

Chairman

Ryan Wagoner is serving his second term as the

SR-7B American Indian Affairs Chairman. In this

article, he introduces himself and details his path

in discovering his passion for AIA.
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